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Dayspring supports Daystar
On Wednesday, February

ing as relaxed inside were
gently reminded that "there is
no disease or no struggle that

15, Wood-Mar Auditorium was

can pull you from God — BE

filled to only two-thirds of its

YE GLAD!" A sense of well-

capacity. There is no earthly,
sensible reason why it
shouldn't have been packed

being reigned as we listened
and recognized truth.
Other highlights of the
evening included close har

-by Come Larson—

and overflowing into the halls
of the science building.
7:30 p.m marked the meet

monies, catchy tunes, and the

ing of nightfall and Dayspring,

Birthday" toMarde Eastwood,
whose birthday is on the 21st.

men mantled in gray. Friendly
group members stood near

Obviously Dayspring cares

the door with attractive white

try is the group's chief aim.

buckets for donations, the pro
ceeds of which went to spon
sor Daystar University in

Traveling to different churches

Kenya.

they are now anticipating a

The spotlight shone
brightly on the harmonizers

month-long tour in May
through Oregon, Idaho, Utah,

as they led the audience m a

Colorado, Wyoming, Montana

time of praise and worship
and appreciation of God's
powerand humility. This most

and Washington.
The performers will also
enjoy one day of sight-seeing

recent Dayspring concert was
a wonderful blend of perfor
mance and audience partici

a t Ye l l o w s t o n e N a t i o n a l P a r k

the women robed in red, the

singing of a jazzy "Happy

about people. In fact, minis

in the area has been very en

joyable for them this year, and

and have the privilege of sing
ing the national anthem at a

pation. The singers were pro
fessional and polished, yet
informal, as they each shared
a personal insight or expres

Colorado Rockies game. Most

sion of God's truth in their

they will be thriving on pot-

lives.

luck food. According to Gary
Brown, Dayspring Manager,

Their love for the Lord and
for the musical talent He has
blessed each one with was

very evident in their singing

of the group's time will be
spent in churches, however,
and they request prayer, as

these kinds of trips mark
Burger King as a place of re
freshment.

This trek across the west-

aswell. The listeners sitting in
the comfortable plush chairs

em states will mark the end of

who may not have been feel

a fruitful year of ministry for

S A L LY J O H N S O N

This year's Dayspring touring group has shared in churches and even performed
in Hong Kong.

Dayspring, but it also signifies
the coming of a new group for
next year. Anyone interested

in trying out for Dayspring
may pick up an application in
the music department. Appli

cations will be followed up by
interviews, and vocal audi
tions will be in April.

Creation versus evolution

Beaverton Nazarene hosts conference
-by Annette Nelson —

ference by pointing out sev

eral key problems with the

Creation vs. Evolution.

evolutionary theory—namely

Messages on the campus' e-

its contradiction of the second

mail service last semester

law of thermodynamics, its re

showed that no subject stirs

quirement of spontaneous

up discussion and debate like

generation, its
failure to be sup

this one. But where does the
real scientific evidence lie?

ported by the

That was the question ad

fossil record and

dressed at the ninth annual

its contradiction

Creation Congress held last

of the laws of

weekend at Beaverton Church

probability.

of the Nazarene.
The Creation Science Min

"

T

h

e

chances of life

5,000 years—and the so-called
missing links such as Lucy and

changed the earth'sclimateso
radically that dinosaurs as well

Java man.

Chittick presented largely
unpublicized

new to Charles Darwin but

had in fact been espoused in
some form by Aristode, Hin
dus and Buddhism.

What was perhaps the per
vading theme of the confer

clearly shows
each of these

ence was the fact that neither
creation or evolution could

arising are the same as
throwing a six on a die

ape-men to be

be scientifically proven. Sci

either deliberate

entists cannot see it, measure

hoaxes or clearly
man ormonkey.

it or reproduce it in a labora
tory, so the quesdon of ori
gins cannot be proved. Time
and time again each of the
speakers emphasized that it is
really faith that determines
what you believe.

5 million times in a row.

number of scientists and

throwing a six on a die 5 mil

Roger Oakland and Donald

some theories about Noah's
flood and how it could have

He also showed how the

evolutionary theory was not

The chances of life

arising from the
primordial soup

whom were Ron Carlson,

age of the earth—Carlson
placed it at approximately

evidence that

istries of Oregon (CSMO)
sponsored the conference,
which brought together a

speakers, the most notable of

wide including the north and
south poles. He also shared

- Ron Carlson
as many other species could

the great impact the theory of

no longer survive.

evolution has had on our soci

said.

Several of the lectures fol

of the lectures,
Oakland laid out

are the same as

lion times in a row," Carlson

In perhaps the
most fascinating

M. Eileen Kennedy and

ety, because it removes the

Harold Coffin discussed the

necessity of God. In his view,

"The question is not

whether or not you have faith,
it is what you have faith in and
whether it is a valid basis of

Chittick, a former GFC profes
sor. Seven separate lectures

lowing dealt specifically with
the subject of dinosaurs. Oak

fossil evidence of dinosaurs

theistic evolution (a middle of

and their lifestyles and how

the road approach that sug

faith. Which theory is more

were given over the two-day

land discussed some evidence

this evidence clearly sup

gests God used the mecha

logical, rational andscientific?

ported a world-wide flood.

nism of evolution) cannot be

What is the evidence?" Carlson

accommodated.

said.

event.

Carlson started off the con

of a pre-flood environment
that was sub-tropical world

Other lectures addressed the
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Should moral values be taught In the public
schools?

Ta k e

A
Stand
"Ideally I think that values
should be taught in the home

"Values need to be taught
somewhere since they are not

with the school reinforcing
those values. Unfortunately

being taught in many homes.
However, we need to define
what specific values need to

that isn't the case."
- Natalie Schumacher

"I don't believe that morality
should be taught as curricu
lum. To a certain extent teach
ers 'teach' certain morals by

"It's hard to trust that the teach
ers that are there today will
teach values that parents will
want their kids to leam. It s

their actions around their stu

hard to judge what values are

be taught and work together

dents. However, for schools

and what's important to

with our schools to teach

to officially teach morals is a
usurpation of parental respon

people."

them."

- Angela Bamett

sibility."

- Jessica Coy

- Michael Slivkoff

Values need to be taught at home
Teaching moral
values in school

brings In the
teachers' biases

and Interpretations
-by Jon Bingham
One of the biggest prob

Education has recently de
cided to enforce this law, as it

is presendy developing plans

substances on the human sys
t e m .

These

sound like values most par

The law would require the
following to be taught:
• Honesty, morality cour

ents would want instilled in

tesy, obedience to the law,
respect for the national flag

the parents teaching these val

and the U.S. and Oregon Con

own bias and interpretations.
Morals are definitely one
of the most important things

h o n e s t l a b o r.

Today it seems as though
many of our youth are lacking

•Respect for ail humans,

ing morals is making sure that

regardless of race, color, creed,

the morals taught are correct

In 1929, the Oregon legis

o n e s .

If the wrong morals are

edgment of the dignity and

taught to young children, the

worth

results could be very unfortu

passed a law requiring the

groups and their roles in soci

n a t e .

teaching of ethics in Oregon's

e t y.
• Humane treatment of

Consider how any indi
vidual teacher may interpret

schools.

For the past 66 years, this

individuals

and

animals.

law has not been enforced.

•The effects of tobacco,

However, the Department of

alcohol, drugs and controlled
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homosexuals, but the act of

issues.

homosexuality itself.
The teaching of morals is
very important for the youth

Teachers are required to
teach "respect for all humans,
regardless of race, color, creed,

national origin, religion, age,

theteachingofmorality. What
sort of things may this teacher
tell children about abortion,

sex or handicaps. Acknowl

premarital sex or one of many

groups and their roles in soci

other areas where people's

e t y. "

morality differs?
If I had children, I would

ily be used to justify not only

edgment of the dignity and
worth of individuals and

1 am afraid this could eas

of today, but we should make

sure the morals taught are
correct. The public classroom
is not the place for moral in
struction.

Moral instruction should be

taken care of by the family
and the church, not a govern
ment agency.

TO THE Editor

Ta k e

items. There are several tables
with A-1 bottles on them be

responsibility

cause no one returned them.

of your mess

PubUshcn The Crescent is owned

and operatcrJ by the Associated Stu
lege. The views presented do not
necessarily reflect those of ASCGFC.

When I come into the din

ing hall to eat, I would like to
eat at a clean table.

publication of any letter.

dent Community of George Fox Col

Serving George Fox

the teaching of acceptance for

teaching them morals on such

of the Crescent Editorial Board. The

Heather Jackman

David Wood

not want a government agency

"Voices" Policy: Unsigned edito
rials represent a consensus opinion

A & E Editor

Kristina Arnold

instruction.

that children can be taught.
More important than teach

lature tried to come up with a
solution to the problem; they

of

public classroom is not
the place for moral

ues but teachers with their

to the youth of the time.

national origin, religion, age,
sex or handicaps. Acknowl

the correct ones. The

However, it would not be

tion is the teaching of morals

in good moral instruction.

the morals taught are

their children.

stitutions, respect for parents
and the home and respect for
the dignity and necessity of

lems tackled by any genera

We should make sure

characteristics

to initiate the law this year.

To t h e e d i t o r :

Why must the dining hall
be such a mess?

I am sitting here at a table

with heaps of crumbs, nap
kins and various other food

What's my point? Your
mother doesn't work here.
Clean up after yourself!

All we need to do is take

with us and drop them off at
the dishroom.

Why not try it? Those of
you who complain about the

food might be happy to know

t at if you clean up after yourse r, food service employees
Uike Amy the Chef and Bill)

can concentrate on the food

our leftover food, napkins, rather than cleaning up after

plates, Silverware and cups

you!

^

Jeremy Schaub
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Actions need to reflect Christ
As Christians we
are called to be set
apart and distinct

from the world

-by Gary Wadlow
Lately as I have been watch

ing the world and the people
around me, I have noticed

that Christians are receiving
decreasing respect.

The descent of admiration

for Christianity and all the

they are of the world and not
just in the world.

heaven.

The murder of people in an
abortion clinic may seem like
a harsh example of the fact
that Christians are not living

here is not a salvation issue, at

up to the standards set by
Christ. However, God doesn't

sue when people watching us

judge by severity, man does.

different than the rest of the

It's man that says this sin

So what I'm talking about

We must be distinct. We
are called to walk the

mit the actions.
Salvation becomes an is

see that Christians aren't any

extra mile, to give the
last piece and to be holy.

world. The problem is when

isn't as bad as that sin. God set

they decide, based on our ac

a code that we are to live by.
In this day and age many

tions, that they don't need

Christians are making their

We must be different.

least not for those who com

Christ.

Being a Christian is based

However, there are some

There is a huge range of
actions that people need to
change. The attitude that

things on which everyone will

causes all these actions is the

way of life. We must be set
apart. We must be different.

agree.

problem.
It's one that says that we

We must be distinct. We are

don't have certain moral stan

to give the last piece and to be

people, love, courtesy and
patience. These actions and
attitudes are expected of ev

holy.

eryone regardless of personal

cide for ourselves what is right

convictions.

and wrong.

own rules. These are rules

on faith and a decision to fol

means different things to dif

morals that go with it has con

based on the world's standards

low Christ. This means fol

ferent people.

cerned me.

and not on heaven's.

lowing his teachings.

The reasons for this decline

range from shootings at abor
tion clinics to gossip to phony
evangelists to just plain rude
ness. Actions of people who

No one has the right to
judge or to point fingers. We
must live in the way that Christ
did and stop making excuses
for ourselves.

claim to be Christians have

We have begun to live with

not exactly reflected God's

the attitude that Christians

actions for a long time.

aren't perfect, just forgiven.

It must be an attitude and a

called to walk the extra mile,

We have a responsibility to

Christ taught respect for all

dards that are absolutes. It's

the one that says we can de

Recendy, those who have

This is true. God does not

be Jesus to the world. Our

Christians have no excuse.

This is the attitude of the

been called to be set apart are
behaving more and more like

base our salvation on deeds.

actions must be a reflection of
what Christ would do. This

We must be different in the

world. This is not the attitude

way we treat people.

of Jesus Christ.

We can't earn our way to

Oregonians considered wimps
Oregon is in need
of a good natural

children from playing under
neath live power lines.
But here it's the leading

disaster, something

story on the news the next

like a tidal wave

day, even cutting time away
from our prescious OJ

-by Jeremy Lloyd
Other states must be laugh

ing. Oregon has been hit with

an earthquake, a snowstorm
and floods all in a matter of
about two weeks.
Of course no one really felt

the earthquake, the snow was
about a foot high at it's worst
and the flood consisted of a
motor home park where a

drain pipe clogged up.

Everybody else must be
laughing at what a big deal we
make about all of these "natu
ral disasters."

Let's face it. Oregonians

are wimps. An earthquake
twice the size of the one that

we experienced wouldn't
even cause your average Cali-

fomian parent to stop their

Simpson trial updates.
Speaking of OJ, I was flip
ping through the channels on

Lang: The flavor of the ice
cream in question was not
determined.

Prosecution: So you're say

ing that you don't know the
fl a v o r o f t h e i c e c r e a m ?

Lang: That is correct.
This whole trial thing is just

tual excerpt (I am not making
this up) from the questioning
of Detective Lang who was on

getting ridiculous. If it were
up to me, I would simply hand
Simpson, the Hall of Fame
running back, a football on
the 20-yard line and let him
try to score a touchdown oneon-one against the NFL's best

the case:

l i n e b a c k e r.

TV one afternoon when I came

across part of the Simpson
trial. The following is an ac

slopes of death at insane
speeds with nothing between
their face and a large tree but
their designer goggles?
Andyetwe gasp in terrorat

backdrop of a peaceful winter
s c e n e .

You just know that during
the summer this guy is in

charge of fries at McDonalds.

the mere mention of driving

Anchorman Boh And now

six blocks in the snow to the

lets go to our ruler guy. Our
weather reports say that eight

grocery store, even with such
modern

conveniences

as

inches of snow has fallen in

safety belts, air bags and

the Portland area. Is that cor

chains, not to mention an en
tire car between us and any

rect'

thing that we might run into.

serting ruler into snow): Yes,

(This situation is illustrated
below by our resident artist,
the Cartoon Car Guy.)

Bob.

Ruler GwyChypnotically in
that is correct. Back to you
Anchorman Boh Thanks

Ruler Guy. Now to our cover

Prosecution-. What did you

If he makes it, he's acquit

TV news once again helps

see when you entered Mr.
Simpson's house?
Lang-. The first thing that I
observed was a pint of Ben

ted and given a lifetime sup
ply of Ben and Jerry's ice

us not to overreact, showing

age of the OJ Simpson trial.

cream. If not, he's shot on the

every single playing child,
wreckedcar and peaceful win

As of our last report, OJ
was in the bathroom, appar

spot. The pay-per-view from

ter scene in the entire state

and Jerry's ice cream to my

this event could pay off the

left.

national debt.

during its broadcasts.
The stupidest part of the
snow coverage is the ruler

ently flossing. More on that as
it develops.
To gain some respect in

Prosecution: What state was
the ice cream in?

Lang: It was partially
melted.

Prosecution-. What flavor
was the ice cream?

Car-toon Cars

But back to the original sub
ject. Another thing we're
wimps about here is snow.
Especially driving in it.
Why is it that Oregonians
will casually ski down virtual

Oregon we need a good natu
r a l d i s a s t e r.

guy-

Yes, every station hasaruler
guy, who pretty much takes a
ruler and sticks it into the snow

in front of a camera to the

A hurricane, volcanic erup
tion or maybe even a tidal
wave. Yeah, a tidal wave. I'd
like to see the ruler guy mea
sure that.

ye

ukcJ-

tS'c.Ko»,riJl,. .

—TTj "• -V V-"* * *:
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High school art show opens

coal drawing titled Old Man

Competition at
George Fox
high school

took first. Its artist was Jiyun
Kim of Art and Communica
tions High School in
Beaverton. Second place was
an amazingly complex pen
and ink portrait titled Steven

students in the
Northwest

Kentridge High School.
Megan Cole of Lake Oswego

features best
pieces of art from

by Ryan Czaplinski of
High School took third with

-by Annette Nelson —

her untitled waiercolor land

Now in its third year, High

scape.

School Art Northwest is being

Of course, art judging is an
entirely subjective process.

held in Ross An Gallery Mon
day through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. It opened last week.
I would sincerely encour
age any of you who have not

While I do not in any way

yet taken the time to walk

were place winners. My per

through the gallery to do so.

sonal favorite was an incred

amazing, especially consider

ibly realistic self portrait done
with oil pastels by Sandy Wu
of Lakeridge. Its bright colors

claim to be an art critic, 1 picked
out several I especially liked,
coincidentally none of which

Some of these pieces are truly

ing the age of the artists. A
wide variety of mediums are
utilized: acrylics, watercolors,
pen and ink, oil pastels, col
ored pencils and even

and delicate shading leapt out
at

me.

A friend attending with me
chose Two of a Kind, a beau

tifully shaded watercolor by

airbrush.

Katie Nastrom of Lakeridge as

One of the more interest

ing drawings was done with
ink on foil; anotherthai caught

his favorite.

my eye was a very large paint
ing done with acrylics on

Uranium Fuel RodsdiS well as

I have also heard praise for
some of the other more im

wood.

Technically, the show was

S A L LY J O H N S O N

O/d Man, by Jiyun Kim took first in the third annual High School Art Northwest.

open to submissions from any
high school student in the
Pacific Northwest, but it is

submitted by students of one

clearly dominated by schools

teacher who divides his time

relatively dose to the Newberg

between Lakeridge and Lake

a r e a .

Oswego high schools.

Of the 35 pieces, 14 were

There were a few from the

outlying areas—two very
good ones in particular from
Tillamook and one from my
own alma mater, Sam Barlow
in Gresham.

The show is actually a con
test with first, second and third
places as well as two honor

able mentions being awarded.
A huge, wall-covering char-

pressionistic pieces.

If you have any interest in
art at all, I strongly recom
mend taking 15 or 20 minutes
to support these young artists
by browsing through these
paintings and drawings be
fore the show closes March

15. Itwill be time well spent.

Players present collection
of skits to student body
-by Heather Jackman -

the audience waiting. They

Players* Present last Friday
night, you missed out on an

one thing that I did not neces
sarily like was the fact that I
had already seen a number of
the skits when performed in
chapel. It was a bit like seeing

If you did not attend the

excellent two hours of enter
tainment. The performance in

cluded a variety of sketches.
Most of the skits
were humorous,
but a few were

e x t r e m e l y

thought-pro
voking. The
Players per
formed first the

program that
they use when

alsoknewtheirlineswell. The

if

those armoying commercials.
All of the Players are splen
didly expressive and flexible.
The flips and falls that were
incorporated in some of the
sketches were incredible.

My favorite skit was the
movie. The Play
ers decided to

The Players' Present
was by far the best

performance of
sketches I have ever

they did the program used

a

movie

with Chad direct

ing. It was a silly

little plot involv
ing a cafeteria, a
girl, a boy and

a good movie for the second

one can forget
the spaghetti up
the nose. Three of the Players

time. The movie is still good,

were the actors, while iheother

schools. Both programs con
tained the underlying theme
of Christianity, but the pro

but you already know the
ending, so it's not as enthral

three were their voices. It
reminded me of the Godzilla

ling.

much more subtle in its pre
sentation of Christianity.

The Players kept the pro

gram moving. The transition

from one scene to another
rroiii

wwf

If ^

their principal,

when they go into public

gram for public schools was

#

and of course no

s e e n .

they go to
churches. Then

make

t v

During the show I noticed
a few things about the indi
vidual Players. Andy Dunn is
an excellent kid. Rebecca

Martin has an extremely shrill
scream. Chad Madron should
,

movie where the timing is just
slightly off. Although it was
the longest skit, and it did start
to get old, it was by far the
most comical.

The Players' Present was by
far the best performance of
sketches I have ever seen. It

was smooth. I appreciated go into the used car business; . . ^

^^way that they never kept hed
' be wonderful at makn
i g was obvo
i us that they had

Players showcase talent at

I

A M Y VA H I N

Players' Presents.
worked very hard. The Play- annual
said
of
the performance. "It
ere have a unique opportu
nity to go into the public was so funny."

Elissa Sartweil said, "It was

schoolsandpresentChristian- overly religious."
ity. It was great that the GFC
community had the chance to

see the Players at their best

"I loved it," Sarah Ensch

Steve and Steve gave it two

thumbs up.

fn all, I thoroughly enjoyed

the performance.
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Men, Women advance to playoffs
*'by
> David Wood

|hrst
ns totime
the 20-wi
mark for the
sincen1987-88.
Liz

me t,Fc women's basket
to

the

^scadeCottferettce
ayof
The Lady Bruins finispl
hed
infsa

Stephens led GFC with 15
points. All 11 Lady Bruins saw
action.

The GFC men's basket

team also qualified for
Northwest Nazarene but lost ball
t
h
e
Cascade
Conference play
a tie breaker and must travel

offs, round
finishing with
conto Nampa for their first
fer two
' ™""

matchup this
matchup
thisSaturday,
Saturday
2/252/?=;place
^1"®' "^^tning a fifth
and a first round
Knowing they needed a win game finish
at Western Baptist last
to remain in contention for a

home playoff game, the Lady

Bruins pulled off an upset of

flight, Thursday, 2/23- The
winners of the first round

advance to play ei
league champion, #18 West- matchups
ther NNC or Albertson Col-

em Oregon a
l st Frd
i ay (2/17) e
i g^ on Sam^^S'
ciSl Conf The GFC track and field
Ae

Week

r

in

the

Lewis

I & Clark Aii-Comersunscored

Saturday, 2/18. Jav-

thrower
Johanson
AilaudHfinis/'"u^
hed with
19 began Leah
the season
on a high
pomts, hitting 5 of 10 from note, throwing a personal best
mree-point range and 7 of 13 of 149-4 on her final toss. The

from the field. Nancy seven-foot PR was good

RissmiUer added 14 points and enough to qualify her for the
15 rebounds, while Meagan national meet, and places her
Williams chipped in 15 points #3 all-time in the GFC record
and 10 boards as GFC domi- book,
nated the boards 43-32. The Bruins host the GFC
For the week, Aillaud tal- All-Comers meet this Satur-

lied 42 points, 12 rebounds day on Colccrd Field at 1:00.
and six assists in three GFC The GFC baseball team

wins.
hosts
their
fi r s t
games
of
the
In their final regular season season this Saturday, a double-

game, the Lady Bruins ran past header versus Willamette be-

Northwest College 74-46 last ginning at 12. The Bruins ^^—

P H I L E W E RT

Saturday (2/18) in Newberg. travel to Oregon State on Tues- Lj^ Stephens takes a jump-shot under pressure at recent game.
The win moved the Lady Bru- day.

Blazer trade bad for Houston and Portland
-by Jeremy Lloyd
After months of feuding

with Clyde Drexler, the Port
land Trailblazers fmally traded
their all star guard to the Hous
ton Rockets for 6-10 power

forward Otis Thorpe. There
were other considerations in

the deal as well: a conditional
first round draft choice and

the rights to Argentine for

ward Marcelo Nicola went to

the Blazers, and three-point

specialist Tracy Murray was

shipped to the Rockets. But
this deal, one of the biggest
trades of the season, was a
bad move for both teams.

Clyde Drexler is, of course,

Houston

two

well-known

weaknesses: unintelligent
play and poor defense.

loss of Otis Thorpe, a tough

player, Thorpe is 32 years old,
and while he may make the

championship last year with
tough defense. Will Drexler

defender and rebounder who

Blazers a better team with his

can score from the low post
and runs the floor very well
for his size. Thorpe was the

low post scoring and rebound

be able to make up on the

ton a second all-star caliber

offensive end for what he lacks

MVP Hakeem Olajuwon.

Drexler can score, rebound

and pass the ball as well as
any '2' guard in the league.
But he also brings with him to

at the defensive end enough
to keep Houston on top? And
even on offense, Drexlertends
to take bad shots at just the

ing the Rockets will be the

player designated to guard
Western opponents' big for
wards

such

as

Charles

wrong time, something that

Barkley, Shawn Kemp and
Karl Malone. With him gone,

the Rockets have a problem

all the Rockets have to throw

at these superstars are career
bench players, making it al
most impossible for them to
get through the playoffs.
Of course the Houston

coaches and management

Men's League Standings

#7 NW NAZARENE(21-6)

W

L

13 3
12 4

# 15 WEST. OREGON(I6-9) 10 2
#8 NW NAZARENE( 19-5) 9 3

they probably parted with

stay with any team in the

Thorpe was their intense de
sire to please Olajuwon, an

league for most of the game,

7

7

9

W E S T. B A P T I S T ( 1 3 - 1 6 ) 4 8

GEORGE

7

9

5

I I

EASTERN OREGON(5-22) 3 9
CONCORDIA(4-27) 0 12

5

11

4

12

eastern 0REG0N(7-19)

Upcoming Games:
2/25 at Northwest Nazarene 7
2/28 Conference Championship

3^7 Conference Fn
i asl

looking for is a young guard to
replace Clyde Drexler, some
one who they can give the ball
to at the end of a close game.
Portland needs a go-to guy
badly. This group of players
has the talent and ability to

9

COTTTHERN

andsometimesjerome Kersey.
Someone has to go.
What the Blazers are really

know this. The main reason

#
4AL
BER.TOREGON(22-10)
SON£0^)
#17
WEST
WESTERN BAPTIST(21-10)
OREGON TECH(19-12)

ing, he is much too old to be a
part of their rebuilding pro
cess. He is also stuck at power
forward with Buck Williams,
Mark Bryant, Clifford Robinson

Women's League Standings W L

GEORGE FOX(20-10) 9 3
#24 SOUTHERN OR.(19-10) 7 5

10 6

This trade is also bad for the

Blazers. Although a very good

The Rockets won the NBA

a great player. He gives Hous

player to complement 1994

with already.
But the biggest obstacle fac

old friend and former team

but as they have shown time
and time again, they can't win

mate of Clyde Drexler. It's

the close ones. This is because

very possible that the Rock

they lack someone who is will
ing to take the tough shots
when the game is on the line.
Don't be surprised if Thorpe

ets' center pressured manage

ment into making the deal
and fulfilling his dreams of
p l a y i n g w i t h D r e x l e r.
Olajuwon is a great player but

is sent on to another team

before this article is printed.

can be hard to deal with if he

General manager Bob Whitsit

is unhappy as was demon
strated a couple of years ago

is certainly not done building

when he demanded to be
traded. Don't think Houston

management has forgotten
that.

yet. And don't be surprised if
Houston deals one of it's bet

ter players for a power for
ward. The trading has just be
gun.
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New restaurant debuts
Las Cazuelas fills

administering intense scrutiny

the space once
used by Mazatlan

in order to better serve the

students at George Fox.
As the reporter on assign
ment, I was basically pleased;

-by Melinda Lathrop At the bottom of my dinner
receipt is printed "mi casa es

su casa," which is an appro
priate description of the en
tire dining experience at the
friendly new Mexican restau
rant in town. Located next to

NAPA Auto Parts (in that junky
little plaza that looks so de
serted you almost feel sorry
for it). Las Cazuelas sets off

no small statement for my
picky nature.
The atmo- %
sphere, service,

food and prices
are all highly
desirable

and

well worth the
visit.

First things
fi r s t . C o n c e r n

reviews, cause mass immigra- is a very small flaw.
tion into Newberg, or inspire Another thing—there's
the Mexican ambassador to plenty of variation. You can

zling fajitas or sirloin steak
meals priced a little higher.
The problem with a lot of

relocate, but HEY! order one of the 20 selections

restaurants is a lack of balance

between good service and
nitely good enough for the little crazy with over 50 differ good food. All too often, one
ent options for is great while the other is not.
nothing's perfect. It's defl- under the lunch menu or go a

I was almost paranoid
that they knew I was

reviewing their work
and were only sucking
up.

festive sparks on an other
wise forlorn block by an

pressed enough to find it wor

nouncing its Grand Opening.

thy of recommendation. It's

Naturally, the Crescent was
interested in exploring new
waters in the restaurant world,

really good! Not saying that
Las Cazuelas will be making
raves in Mexico's fine dining

VIDEO RELEASES

doing a great job of setting the

to find a plate

atmosphere. We were con

that offers ex

stantly asked if everything was

actly what you

good, if we needed more food,

Andre

Blankman

a

want.

At

Las

Cazuelas, you

can put together practically
anything, either as a listed

general public. In fact, I can
almost guarantee that you will
enjoy your meal tremen
dously. The salsa is just right,
hot enough to spice up your
evening without being the
really strong stuffthat sets your
face aflame, eats through your
esophagus or gives you in
sanely bizarre dreams for a
week. One quirk—I found

if there was anything else they
could do. They seemed sin

cere, as if they honestly
wanted us to have the ulti

combo or a side order. This

mate dining experience, and

way, you get plenty of the

came across as very eager to

food you want.

please. This was much appre

Price can be a big thing for
most everyone. Especially me.

ciated! Attheendof the meal,
we received a dessert plate
with strawberry sauce,

So I considered the affordable

dishes to be a big plus, with
prices ranging $4-6onlunches

whipped cream and ice cream.

paranoid that they knew I was
reviewingtheirwork and were

But considering everything

and J6-10 on dinner combi
nations. Most dinner combos
were at the lower end of the

else, the mediocrity of beans

scale, with huge plates of siz-

antee the same offer for ev

the refried beans a little soupy.

Now

and not be able

lot of variety! It's
always a little
annoying to go
to

ing the quality
ofthefood,Ican
honestly say that 1 was im

Available

restaurant

Fortunately, Las Cazuelas has
found a happy medium with
tasty food and beaming wait
ers. They all wore cute little
aprons with bright stripes,

d i n n e r. T h a i ' s a

.. on the house! I was almost

onlysuckingup. Iwon'tguar
eryone, but it definitely shows

Corrina, Corrina

In The Army Now

their attitude toward customer

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

service.

Atmosphere in Las Cazuelas
is cutesy Mexican, almost like
a glorified Taco Bell. They
seem to pay fairly close atten
tion to creating the right envi

The Little Rascals

Feb. 28 The Lion King
Princess Caraboo

M a r. 1 4 T h e R i v e r W i l d

ronment for their customers

M a r. 2 1 O n l y Yo u

through background music,
plants, furnishings, wallpaper,

April 27 Forrest Gump

decorations, etc. Something
that I found desirable was the

general privacy between
tables. I hate having a com

THEATRICAL RELEASES
Now

Billy

pletely open restaurant, and
Las Cazuelas was nicely bro

Madison

ken up by the high-backed
booths, with walls dividing

Playing Boys On The Side

The Brady Bunch Movie

up the different rows. This is
especially convenient for
sloppy eaters, undercover

Forrest Gump^
Just Cause

agents, or those in similar self-

Pulp Fiction''
Quiz Show''
V I D E O R E N TA L

conscious or low-profile situ
ations. You are guaranteed
"PSYCH!!!"

better than average privacy
while you enjoy your meal.
There's also entertainment!

National Video

538-0441

Videoland

538-7271

Thriftway Video

538-5479

Video Village

538-7922

Cameo

538-4479

Tw i n C i n e m a

538-2738

'nominees

Pizza Inn
5 3 8 - 3 8 0 0

T H E AT E R S

Tigard Cinema

Abby'a

538-5555

for Best Picture In Academy Awards

While waiting for my food, 1
was amused by a very old,
very wrinkled woman per
forming marvelous feats with
her cigarette smoke. Unfortu
nately, I cannot guarantee that
she will be there if you choose
to visit, but perhaps you can
sit across from someone

Rttention Students:

equally entertaining.
In conclusion, I would like

1 07o off order
with GFC ID card

tosayGO! Itwilldoyousome
good to get off campus and
put a little spice in your life.

plus

vice or prices. Besides, you

Free pitcher of pop

uiith order of large pizza

You can't lose with food, ser

know you can't pass up the
opportunity to see the Smok

ing Wonder up close and per
sonal.

a » : E
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Pool

an opportunity to play pool, foosball

by Cody Mace

I have been to jimmy G's

Have you have found your
self with a little extra time to
mess around and aren't sure

exactly what to do? Obviously,
there is always something to
do when you are a college
student. Sometimes it is hard
enough just get yourself some
extra free time let alone de
cide what to do with it. How
ever, now there is at least one

solution besides going to a
movie, going for a jog or play
ing soccer in the hallway of
your dorm floor. Jimmy G's
Rack 'Em pool center here in

downtown Newberg is open
for business.

Downtown business offers students

about 20 times since the be

ginning of the school year,
and I have observed many
things about this establish
ment. I really

table for 85 per hour.
There is also a sizable juke

the back counter to enjoy
while you play.

has special all-night play, pool

box available for use with a

The first time I went in, 1

wide range of music from

was surprised with how busy

special events. It is a great
place to go if you want to

heavy metal to country to pop

the place was. It has become

blow off some steam at the

very popular.
Jimmy G's
was originally

pool table with a group of

located

any given night, you will no
tice that it is sort of a hang cut
for community kids. It is inter

enjoy going
there, because!

like to play
pool, and it is

close by. It is
basically one
huge room full
of pool tables,
videogames, an
air hockey table

It is basically one huge
room full of pool tables,

video games, an air

two blocks east
of where it now
sits.

Before, you
couldn't really
see inside, but

hockey table and a
foosball table.

now the entire

and a foosball

front wall of the

table. You can either play pool

to oldies. And it can sure be

at one of two coin-operated

loud. Finally, you can buy

tables or play at a regular

sodas and snack foods from

business is glass. It is brightly
lit and almost always active.
From time to time, Jimmy G's

Bruchko story of man
Bruchko also wanted to

Bruchko, by Bruce Olson,
is the story of a man, a God

introduce health and agricul

and a stone age Indian tribe.
The autobiography of Bruce

But he knew they must be
implemented through the

friends.

If you go to Jimmy G's on

esting just to see all the differ
ent people who are there at
any one time.
Long hours, exciting envi

ronment, inexpensive fun and
a chance to whip your friends
at the pool table will make a
night atjimmy G's a night well
spent and a night of fun.

Little toaster fights evil
of technology for love

with creative witness
-by Kathryn Parent —

about

tournaments and other such

It was only through the mov
ing of God that the Motilones
truly opened up to any of the
teaching Bruchko offered.

by Jim McLemore -

in some time. Lead by the

You know, every once in

toaster, they decide to find

a while, I get tired of serious

their beloved master. The

movies. I find that during
these times, I need some

toaster, Kirby the vacuum
cleaner, Lampy the lamp,
Blanky the blanket and Ra

the power, omniscience and
diversity of Jesus Christ. The
underlying plot is the salva

not by a white man as the

after his friend "Bobby" be

thing to take my mind off
reality. I need to watch a
good full-length animated
film. Anyway, I had this
feeling the other day, so I

white man's ways.

came the first convert. The

went into a video store to

incredible odds in order to

look for a cartoon. I wanted

tion of the Motilone Indians of

doctor to introduce medicines

to get a movie I had never

ever see the master again.
Now this may seem like a

South America through the

and sanitation. When a pink

seen before, and that is ex

really dumb kid's cartoon,

person of Bruce Olson and

eye epidemic began, he con

tribe began noticing how he
was changing, and then the
horrible "night of the spirits"
passed without casualty, un

actly what I found. In fact, I

but it is much more than

like former times. Bruchko

w a s a b l e t o fi n d a m o v i e I

expected Bobby to start talk
ing to everybody, explaining
Jesus to them. When he re

had never even heard of

mained silent, Bruce became

To a s t e r. I h a v e n o i d e a h o w

funny.
One of the best aspects
of the movie is the message

angry. But Bobby had to wait

old this movie is, or even if

it sends about modern tech

until he could convey the news
in the Motilone way; Bruce

you would be able to find it
in your local video store.

us that maybe bigger and

culture. For example, vacci
nation was a variation on the

realized in hindsight that the

But I do know it was one

better stuff isn't all that im

North American way, his way,

neat movie.

portant when the old stuff is

traditional blood letting.

would not have worked. God

The Brave Little Toaster is

still effective. Nowadays,

reached the Motilones through

about a brave little toaster

everything is outdated so

their culture; Bruce was his

(No Way!!) which, along with

quickly. There's always a

messenger, but American cul

some other appliances, trav

new model that comes out.

els a great distance to be

But is this necessary? It's a

Bruchko is more than just
the story of a missionary; it is

r e u n i t e d w i t h i t s m a s t e r.

the story of a new and differ
ent peopIefindingGod. Bruce

toaster and her friends live

philosophical question to
ponder. Nevertheless, even
if you don't happen to see
any message whatsoever in

Olson, it is also a witness to

t u r a l b e n e fi t s t o t h e I n d i a n s .

Motilone culture and leaders,

So he worked with a witch

the power of our God.
Bruchko's greatest chal

vinced her to cure him with
his medicine, then try it on

lenge was to bringjesus to the

others. The result was an in

Motilones, not as a western

white man, but as a Motilone.
He also worked to implement

health and agricultural tech
niques from "civilization" into
the Indian culture to produce
longer, richer lives.

Bruce brought Jesus to the
Motilones through their cul

ture. To explain the worth of
the Bible, he used their leg
end of God coming out of a
banana stalk, which when split

open, looks like an open book.

crease in her popularity and
in the health of the people.
Often his "civilized" prac
tices could be based on the

present practices in Motilone

In agriculture, Bruce
worked with the chiefs and
elders of the community.
When he respectfully ex

plained the reason and ben

efits of crops, they accepted
his idea and taught their

He explained the incarnation people. In this way he avoided
of Christ with the legend of a the typical opposition of the

Motilone who became an an^

Time and time again, he found
inthecuItureoftheMotilones
all the concepts of Chnstian-

ity. Jesus became a Motilone.

older generation to new ideas.
Bruce Olson continually

emphasized that his work was
secondary to the Holy Spirit's.

Car-toonC^

The final obstacle Bruce had
to overcome surfaced soon

before. I'm talking about
Disney's The Brave Little

ture was not.

Here are the details. The

in a summer cottage owned
by a family with a son whom
the appliances call "the mas

Olson takes his readers into

the heart of South American

jungle to show them a differ
ent part of God's heart, the
Motilone Indians.

dio the radio soon discover

that the trip is going to be
harder than they first imag
ined, and they all must face

that. It is actually a pretty
solid movie that is also very

nology. The movie reminds

this movie, you will prob
ably still enjoy it. It is very

ter." lite appliances are feel

charming and funny, and

ing lonely one day because

most kids should enjoy it. I

the master has not returned

know I did.
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F o c m
Vietnamese student loses parents in car accident,
finds love, acceptance in God they barely knew
8
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-by Kristina Arnold -

go to work and support my

Seven-year-old starving in
lutatorian speaking in a Loui

During this time his family
developed a friendship with a
couple from the Baptist church

siana high school graduation.

which had helped them with

Freshman at George Fox Col

transportation, medical care

lege.
Bom into a Chinese family
in Vietnam and living in and

and such when they came to
the States. They met the

around Saigon for 13 or 14

on the Grounds" banquet at

years, Tim Gregory grew up
in the midst of warfare and

the church. Though Buddhist,
Tim's family was grateful for

turmoil. When he was Five or

the church's help and they

six, his mother divorced and

remarried. At age seven, the

went "to give respect to the
pastor." That was Tim's First

Viet Cong loaded him and his

time inside a church.

a Viet Cong prison camp. Sa-

family," Tim said.

couple at a Christmas "Dinner

new father into a bus in the

Before Tim entered the 6th

middle of the night. They
arrived at a prison camp half a

grade, the couple asked if he

day's ride and a five-mile trek

could live with them so they
could tutor him. They con

l a t e r.

vinced the school to enroll

The Viet Cong punished

him in 8th grade so he

all soldiers by hauling them

wouldn't be as far behind for

off to the camps for brain
washing. "They try to make
you believe what they believe
in," Tim said. The higher the
rank, the more years must be

his age. Welcoming Tim into
their home, they patiently tu

e n d u r e d . Ti m ' s f a t h e r h a d

nearly two years, Tim ac

been a soldier, and now he

cepted Jesus Christ into his

had to pay. Tim went to the
camp because his mother
couldn't support him. The
sight of a dead man along the

life. "Their love for me was

road to the camp proved a

because I saw what they did.

scary foreshadowing of trials
to come. Inside the camp he

Their actions did all their talk

endured subhuman condi

tored him three to Five hours

every day.

After living with them for

very different," Tim said. "It's
not what they said. The rea
son I became a Christian is

ing."
Tim turned 17 on August

tions—food "worse than pig
food," little shelter, cold

13, 1989, after his freshman

nights, mosquitoes, river wa

t u r n e d f r o m a Y WA M m i s s i o n

ter used for cooking, shower

trip late that evening and was
planning to go home the next

ing, drinking... and of course
poor nutrition,
sickness, "seeing people die

year of high school. He re

CHRIS GILSON

Freshman Tim Gregory founded GFC's International Club and is on next year's
tennis team.

them all. Tim is grateful that
this ordeal brought his broth
ers and sisters the opportu
nity for better education and
the experience of
Christ's

I became a Christian ..

through their
adoptive parents.
So life went on,

all the time."
After four or

fi v e n i o n t h s ,
Tim

was

too

sick to stay in
the camp. He

love

because I saw what

they did. Their actions

got into trouble with gangs. It
was a time of bad economy,
depression, famine.
When he was 13, his whole

day was the 14th. That night
his host family woke him up

to tell him that his parents had

• M.A. degree programs
• graduate & undergraduate

the top ten of my high
school.... When my parents
told me that, I knew they were

trying to encourage me." He

and he appreciates his rough
times because they've given
him a better understanding of
God's work. Some day he

just wanted to pass. "Even

wants to publish his autobi

two brothers—managed to

ography as an encouraging

m a m a d i e d i n t h e c a r. H i s

knew I wouldn't make it ei

testimony of God's grace.

move to Louisiana with the

daddy died in the hospital two

t h e r. "

a i d o f a l o c a l c h u r c h . Ti m w a s

w e e k s l a t e r.

Tim's greatest experience

was graduating with a 4.2
weighted GPA, ranked sec

placed into the third grade

"it took me three years to

knowing "zero, zip" English.

understand why my parents

ond in his class (of 400 stu

grade," Tim said. "I passed

died in the car accident," Tim
said. "It's because their job
was over." All their lives they
had worked hard for the fam

graduation about God—what
he did in my life," he said.

He worked in a Chinese res

ily—and made it to America.
Tim's mama was baptized
before she died, but as for his

taurant after school because

daddy, "In the emergency

no one would hire his father,

room he asked a Vietnamese

parents," he said. "That's an
other reason why ranking sec

who had a broken shoulder

pastor to pray with him, so

ond is a miracle.... I remem

and poor health. His father

maybe he accepted Christ at

became an alcoholic "to for

that time."

ber I thought I would not make
it." He even contemplated

After three years in the U.S.,

get all the hardship" of adapt

Ti m ' s b r o t h e r s a n d s i s t e r s

Biblical History
Historical Geography
Hebrew Language

though they told me, they

his English was still minimal.

ISRAEL

spiritual health."
He appreciates life because
he knows it could be worse,

been in a car accident. His

3rd grade to 4th to 5th be
cause of my age."

J/V

Middle Eastern Studies.

family—parents, three sisters,

"I didn't learn English 'til 9th

STUOV

technology is not as good as

said I could be in

day to have a birthday party
with his brother, whose birth

into ministry. He did youth
work for four years in Louisi
tor. He's a pre-med major, but
he points out that "medical

home and lived

there for about six years. He

IntemationalClubon campus.
He knows God is calling him

tion continued.

grandparents'

- Tim Gregory

go up to heaven," said Tim, "I
want to see God open his two
arms and run to me and say,
'You did a good job, son.'"

dream of," said Tim. He's
involved in sports and is the
founder and president of the

ana, two as a paid youth pas

rolled in high
school," Tim
said, "my parents

moved into his

"One day when I die and

a n d Ti m ' s e d u c a

"When I en

did all the talking.

"Now I'm at one of the ...

Finest colleges I could ever

dents). "I got the opportunity
to share and speak in my

semester abroad

• two & three week programs
• credits transferable
I n ^

4249 E. State St.
Rockford,IL 61108

Tel: (615) 229-5900 or
1-800-891-940B

FAST FUNDRAISER

Fax: (815) 229-5901

RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYS
Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy.
NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION
(800) 755 785! ext. 33

"I had to deal with school

work and the death of my

suicide a couple of times, but

ing to a new culture. "I had to

moved in with his host par

Christ's strength sustained

take my daddy's position to

ents, who eventually adopted

him.

J o i n t h e Te a m !
KFOX Radio has positions open
in these areas:
CONTACT PATRICK OR
l . C A U AT K x t - A I O T O H

PICKAJP AN APPLICATION
IN

THE

KPOX

H A L LWAV

DJs

Publicity
At-Large
Staff

S30

98.0

COLLEGE CREDIT
AVAILABLE

